Box 36
Map Room
**Forward the following to COMINCH and OPNAV:**

Regarding your £22391, Johnston 18 Officers 399 Men, Palmyra 20 Officers 459 Men, Midway 40 Officers 1013 Men. Including medical personnel in all cases.

**NARCORPS....ACT.**

Record copy to 12...COMINCH...38...SECNAV...P1A...OP-20...FILE.

---

**Declassified**

OSD Letter, 5-3-72

DEC 5 1972

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
BY PRIORITY DISPATCH, ADVISE OPMAP PRESENT STRENGTH MARINE GARRISONS JOHNSTON, PALMYRA AND MIDWAY.

MARCORPS...ORIG.

RECORD COPY TO 12...COMINCH...36...SECMAP...PIA...OP-29...FILE...

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
December 15, 1941
1700

NAVAL COMMUNICATIONS REPORTS —

Radio Honolulu in communication with
Wake, Johnston, Palmyra, Cavite, Samoa and Midway.
Not with Guam. Honolulu sending blind to Wake,
and receiving receipt therefor later. Report as
of 1645, Monday, 16 December.

G. A. Lange,
Lieutenant, U. S. N.
Watch Officer.
MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS DECK
THE WHITE HOUSE

FROM: ADMIRAL SPARK (by telephone)
TO: THE PRESIDENT

THIS AFTERNOON WE ARE STILL IN COMMUNICATION WITH WAKE JOHNSTON PALMYRA
CAVITE TUTUILLA AND MIDWAY X NOT WITH GUAM

TOR 1820-12/11/41 - Lt.Comdr.Leehey

Air C Pac reports That Enterprise
planes attacked Jap bases and probably
sank one.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHONE EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSES</th>
<th>MESSAGE PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM CINCPAC</td>
<td>OPNAV</td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE 9 DEC 1941</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROM 2116</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY GRAYDON</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY PURDY</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Indicate by asterisk addresses for which mail delivery is satisfactory*

"94626  CR 73"

Unless otherwise designated this dispatch will be transmitted with deferred precedence.

Originator fill in date and time for deferred and mail delivery

WAKE ATTACKED BY TWO ENGINE BOMBERS SUNDAY APPARENTLY FROM MARSHALL ISLANDS... MIDWAY SHELLED SUNDAY... GUAM REPORTED BOMBING ATTACKS YESTERDAY AND TODAY.

DISTRIBUTION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12...</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>PIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

RECORD COPY: 16... 38... NAVAIDE... APA... 2AER...

FILE: CNO... 2OP... GENERAL...
NAVAL COMMUNICATION SERVICE

FROM: RADIO HONOLULU

0000 GCT (7:00 P.M., 12/8/41 WASHINGTON TIME) GUAM AGAIN ATTACKED BY AIRCRAFT

FROM: RADIO HONOLULU

0345 GCT (10:45 P.M., 12/8/41 WASHINGTON TIME) GUAM AGAIN ATTACKED BY AIRCRAFT

FROM: RADIO GUAM

0905:30 (REC'D 3:00 A.M., 12/9/41 WASHINGTON TIME) LAST ATTACK CENTERED AGANA X CIVILIANS MACHINE-GUNNED IN STREETS X TWO NATIVE WARDS HOSPITAL AND HOSPITAL COMPOUND MACHINE-GUNNED X BUILDING IN WHICH JAPANESE NATIONALS ARE QUARTERED BOMBED (SIGNED) GOVERNOR OF GUAM

FROM: GOVERNOR OF GUAM
TO: SECONAV
INFOR: CINCPAC

(REC'D 6:35 A.M., 12/9/41)

DESTROYER ONE MILE OFF GROTE POINT 2100 LOCAL TIME X POSSIBILITY GOVERNING LANDING OPERATIONS
NPM 1651 Z HULK 095530 SHOF P OR 29
FROM: GOV GUAM
ACTION: SECNAV PRIORITY/DE

LAST ATTACK CENTERED XXXXXX AG AGANA X CIVILIANS MACHINE GUNNERED
IN STREETS X TWO NATIVE WARDS HOSPITAL AND HOSPITAL COMPOUND MACHINE GUNNERED X BUILDING IN WHICH JAPANESE NATIONALS ARE CONFINED BOMBED

3/8 ACTION
12 11 12 13 16 OPDO 35W 23 1200: NAVAL 015 08R 06A 01A 021
P7330XMX956607248960674202002 ARMY 08O (2) MARCORPS BUSHIPS BUORD BURAV BUDOK S
BUER BUANDA HYDRO 0 29ER
FROM RADIO GUAM

TO RADIO SANFRANCISCO "WASHINGTON

GUAM ATTACKED AGAIN BY AIRCRAFT 2210

Received 2225 GMT, 8 December, by Lieutenant Schulz

Shun & Naval Aide
at 2230 HST 8 Dec
NAVAL COMMUNICATION SERVICE

FROM: GOVERNOR GUAM
TO: (ACTION) SECNAV
INFO: CINCPAC CINCAF

ONE LARGE SHIP BELIEVED TRANSPORT TWO DESTROYERS OFF GUAM X PENDING LANDING
EXPECTED SOON SEVERAL POINTS

TOR 1955 GCT  8 December 1941
From: RDO Guam
ACTION: RDO Honolulu

Guam again attacked by six seaplanes at 1445

38 ACTION

NAVY DE 65 OOR OOA OYA OEA
ARMD CNW (2) MARCORPS SHIPS

BUORD BUNAV BUDOCKS BUAER ON HYDRO
TWELVE LIGHT AND SIX MEDIUM JAPANESE BOMBERS ATTACKED GUAM 0845 HARBOR AREA AND SHIPS X PENGUIN ATTACKED OUTSIDE HARBOR SANK SEVERAL HOURS LATER RESULTS BOMB DAMAGE X ERISON R G WHITE USNR KILLED INSTANTLY MACHINE GUN FIRE REMAINS NAVAL HOSPITAL GUAM NEXT OF KIN NOT NOTIFIED X NUMBER OF CASUALTIES (50) AMONG CIVILIAN POPULATION X TWO DEATHS TEDDY FE CRUZ AND LORENZO PARCELINE PAN AMERICAN EMPLOYEES X STANDARD OIL BULK STORAGE ON FIRE X OTHER MATERIAL DAMAGE NOT EXTENSIVE X SECOND ATTACK AT 1445 SIX TWIN PONTOON SINGLE ENGINE BOMBERS AT LIBUCON AND PITS WITHOUT SERIOUS RESULTS EXCEPT DAMAGE TO BUILDINGS AT PITS X FOLLOWING MARINE CORPS CASUALTIES REPORTED IN SERIOUS CONDITION CPL ALBERT LEGATO X JAMES W BAPES PFC X CPL HARRY E ANDERSON
GUAM ATTACKED
NINE UNIDENTIFIED AIRCRAFT OVER GUAM

38 - RET

12/19 - 13 - 16 - OPDO - 31 W
20/20 ARMY - NAVY - 05 - 00R
1531 NPM

NPM V NPN 0
FROM: RDO GUAM
ACTION: RDO HONOLULU

URGENT/LA

GUAM ATTACKED BY AIRCRAFT

38..ACTION

2325AD7DEC 10/11..12..13..16..0PDO..38W..29..19C..NVAID..25
00R..ARMY 35